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Panelists: 
 

Crystal Campbell 
Crystal Campbell, MALM, PCC is a career and leadership 
coach, trainer, consultant, and founder of c2 coaching + 
consulting. c2 is a boutique career and leadership development 
firm that helps spark smart career changes and sustainable 
leadership shifts in professionals and executives. Outside of c2, 
Crystal is an Executive Coach for Lee Hecht Harrison 
Knightsbridge, and a Faculty Member for the Business 
Coaching Advantage (BCA) Program. In 2018, Crystal co-
facilitated BCA coach training for Providence Healthcare that 

generated an ICF Toronto PRISM Award. Crystal has written for, or been featured in 
numerous publications including the Financial Post, Canadian Living magazine, 
the Toronto Sun,  Montreal Gazette, and more. 
 

Dominic Scaffidi  
Dominic Scaffidi has been running a successful coaching 
business for more than 10 years. His purpose in life is to 
“awaken greatness” and he fulfills that purpose through his 
company, HR Possibilities Inc. Dominic brings over 25 years of 
experience as an HR executive, sales manager, entrepreneur, 
and consultant. He has worked with leading edge global 
organizations across a variety of industries. Dominic is a 
Professional Certified Coach (PCC) credentialed through the 
International Coach Federation and is also a credentialed 
Human Resources Professional. 

 
Nicole Pitt 
Nicky Pitt is Head Coach and Lead Facilitator at the Niagara 
Institute, Canada's premier destination for leadership training 
and development, executive coach training programs, and 
advisory services. Nicky spent several years in the financial 
services sector as an internal coach to senior-level, mid-level 
and high potential professionals, before joining Niagara. She 
has been successful in working with leaders who are creating 
change, driving innovation, and navigating transitions. Nicky 
has gained a rich cultural background and experience from 

living, studying and working in 6 different countries. An avid traveller, Nicky hopes to 
visit 100 countries in her lifetime. 
 


